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AGID, A.C.J. -This is the second of three actions brought by the cities

surroundingthe Seattle Tacoma International Airport against the Port of Seattle, the

Puget Sound Regional Council, and the City of Sea-Tat---the entities responsible for

approving and implementingthe Sea-Tac expansion project. All three actions

essentially allege "thatthe GMA [Growth Management Act] requires at least one public

entity.., to ensure that the Sea-Tac expansion project is consistent with the

comprehensive plans of neighboringjurisdictions.., all of which call for the reasonable

mitigationof impactsfrom such a massive project."

In this appeal, which deals solely with the Pod's obligations under the GMA and

the State Environmental PolicyACt (SEPA), the Cities contend that the trial court erred

by (1) concludingthat neither the GMA nor the Department of Community, Trade and

Economic Development regulationsobligate the Port to comply with local

comprehensive plans that violate the GMA, (2) upholding the Central Puget Sound

Growth Management Hearing Board's invalidation of several provisions of the Des

Moines county plan based on the conclusionthat they preclude the siting of an essential

public facility in violation of RCW 36.70A.200(2), and (3) upholding the Pod's and the

Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) SEPA studies, which assume that the

expansion will result in no additional passengers or operations and fail to analyze the

environmental impacts of the expansion beyond the year 2010. We affirm the trial

court.

FACTS

The Port of Seattle is a special districtgoverned by an elected commission and
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responsible for major marine and air transportation facilities in the Seattle area. In

1993, the Port initiateda Master Plan Update for Sea-Tac, which analyzed alternative

means to improve airfield operating capacity in poor weather conditions, one of which

was constructionof a third runway. In 1995, the Port and the FAA issued a Draft

Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) as required by SEPA, and after public

hearings, consultationwith numerous agencies, and additional studies, the Port issued

a Final EIS which identifiedthe quantity of fill needed for construction of the runway, the

various locationswhere the fill might be obtained, and all routes that might be used to

haul the fill. Based on these studies, the Port Commission passed Resolution 3212,

which adopted the Master Plan Update and granted approval to develop a third runway

at Sea-Tac. Resolution3212 also contained "a commitment to mitigate the impacts of

the improvements at [Sea-Tac] based on the impacts identified in the Master Plan

Update EIS."

After publicationof the Final EIS (FEIS), the FAA issued its fiscal year 1996

Terminal Area Forecast (-I'AF) for the nation's airports. The TAF predicted levels of

aircraft operationsand passengers at Sea-Tac that exceeded the FEIS predjr-tinns. In

response, the Port and the FAA revised the Sea-Tac aviation demand forecast,

concludingthat demand couldbe 17 percent greater than the FEIS forecast.

Consequently, the FAA and the Port prepared a Supplemental EIS. The draft SEIS,

released in February 1997, concluded thatdetailed impacts could not be meaningfully

assessed beyond 2010 for a number of reasons. But the SEIS did contain a projection

of impacts based on assumed steady growth rates to the year 2020, as well as a higher

growth rate scenario. Des Moines, Burien, Federal Way, Normandy Park, and Tukwila
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appealed the adequacy of the EIS/SEIS under SEPA to the Port's Hearings Examiner,

who determined that the purposes of SEPA were "well-served =by the Port's studies.

In Port Resolution 3245, the Port Commission reaffirmed Resolution 3212 and

included a summary of the Commissioners' decision-making process and an updated

and expanded list of mitigation measures. On July 3, 1997, the FAA issued a Record of

Decision (ROD) approving the Port's Master Plan Update. The ROD was based on the

EIS and SEIS and contained an analysis of the project impacts and a list of FAA-

required mitigation. The ROD concluded that "all practical means to avoid or minimize

environmental harm have been adopted through appropriate mitigation planning.'" On

November 24, 1998, the Ninth Circuit upheld that FAA decision, including the aviation

demand forecasting and the decision to analyze detailed impacts only through 2010.

Meanwhile, the Port had filed a petition with the Growth Management Hearings

Board in February 1997 challenging the Des Moines comprehensive city plan on the

theory that it would preclude expansion of Sea-Tac, an essential public facility, in

violation of RCW 36.70A.200(2). The Port also asserted that the Des Moines plan was

inconsistent with the regional plan, the King County Comprehensive plan, and the

multicounty planning policies. In an April 20, 1998 order, the Board again stated that

the entire Des Moines plan violated RCW 36.70A.200:

In addition to finding the Plan, as a whole, out of compliance with the
requirements of RCW 36.70A.200, the Board found that two policies, 1-04-05
and 5-04-04, substantially interfered with the fulfillment of the GMA's
transportation goal, RCW 36.70A.020(3) .... These policies were invalidated.

The Board remanded the plan and instructed Des Moines to bring the plan into

compliance with RCW 36.70A.200 and achieve internal plan consistency. On remand,

5
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Des Moines amended only the two invalidated policies. At the headng after remand, the

Board determined that the Des Moines plan was still not in compliance with GMA,

reinstated its invalidityorder, and recommended that the Governor impose sanctions on

Des Moines if it did not bnng itsplan into compliance. The Des Moines City Council

then amended 15 policy provisions,and the Board found the plan complied with GMA.

The Cities appealed the Board's and the Examiner's decisions to the King

County Superior Court, which determined that neither the GMA nor the Department of

Community, Trade and Economic Development regulations require the Port to comply

with the Des Moines county plans, upheld the GMA Board's determination that several

Des Moines plan policyprovisionsviolated the GMA, and affirmed the Port's Hearings

Examiner's conclusionthat the Port's SEPA studies were adequate.

DISCUSSION

1. The Port's Duty to ComplyWith Local Plans

The Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development (DCTED), the

state agency with the principleresponsibilityfor implementing the GMA, assists counties

and cities in preparing comprehensive plans and development regulations 1 and

promulgates administrativeprocedural cdteda in the Washington Administrative Code?

In WAC 365-195-770(2), DCTED has directed that "[e]xcept where any specific

enactment may state the contrary," special districts,such as the Port district, must

"comply with the comprehensive plans and development regulations developed under

See RCW 36.70A.190.
2 SeeWAC 365-195.

6
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the [GMA]." The Cities contend that "[c]learly,WAC 365-195-770(2) interprets the GMA

as setting forth a legal requirement that port districtscomply with local comprehensive

plans."

The trial court noted that DCTED regulations apply by their terms only to cities

and counties,3and that even if the regulations did apply to the Port, they would "require

nothingof it" because they are advisory.4 The court went on to conclude, however, that:

If plaintiff-petitionersare correct that the [D]CTED regulations provide
persuasive authorityconcerning the application of the GMA to the current conflict
... [t]he regulations as a whole cannot reasonably be read to support their
positionthat the Port shoulddefer to their comprehensive plan or plans, except in
the very limitedsituationwhere it is proven that their own plans have been
developed in conformitywith the GMA .... A planning jurisdiction must
demonstrate that it has compliedwith the act, particularly by developing plans in
a cooperative fashion and in reasonable conformity to county-wide and RTPO
planning.

The court did not determine, as the Cities argue, that "the Port has absolutely no

obligation underthe GMA to resolve conflictswith local plans." On the contrary, it

concluded that if the cities engage in.the cooperative planning process required by the

GMA and produce plans which reflect this coordinated approach and do not conflictwith

the RTP, the Port would have an affirmative obligationto compFywith the terms of these

plans? The DCTED regulationsand the GMA itself support this conclusion.

3RCW 36.70A.040.
4WAC 365-195-030statesthat "It]hischaptermakesrecommendations.., but

compliancewiththe requirementsofthe [GMA]can beachievedwithoutusingall of the
suggestionsmadehere or byadoptingotherapproaches." Butbecausethe GMA itselfdirected
CTED to developtheseregulations,they shouldreceivesome deference. See Green River
CommunityColleqeDist.10 v. HiqherEduc.PersonnelBd., 107 Wn.2d 427,438, 730 P.2d653
(1986) (*a heighteneddegreeof _eference is appropriatewherethe agency'sconstructionof a
statuteiswithinthe agency'sfieldof expertise').

5At thetimeof thisdecision,thecourtwasfaced witha Des Moines cityplanwhich
activelyopposedthe runwayproposalandwouldhavepreventedany proposalwhichwould

7
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WAC 365-195-340(2)(b)(iv) provides that "[w]here essential public facilities may

be providedby special districts,.., cities and counties should adopt provisionsfor

consultation to ensure that such districts exercise their powers in a way that does not

conflict with the relevant comprehensive plan." In addition, the regulations direct that

the =processshouldprovidefor a cooperative interjurisdictionalapproach to siting of

essentialpublicfacilitiesof a county-wide, regional, or state-wide nature, consistent with

county-wide planningpolicies.=s Also, as a proponent of a regional transportation

project,the Port is required by RCW 47.80.030(3) to act consistently with the RTP and

other regionaltransportationstrategies. As explained in the companion case against

the Puget Sound Regional Council, although an RTP may not unilaterally "trump" a city

plan, if a conflictbetween a city plan and an RTP exists after.the planning process is

completed, the city must revise its plan to comply with the regional plan. After

consistencyis achieved, the Port will have a duty to comply with both the RTP and the

localplans, regardlessof whether they require mitigation which the Port finds either

difficultor expensive.

2. Applicationof RCW 36.70A.200(2)

The Cities next contend that RCW 36.70A.200(2), which provides that =[n]o local

comprehensiveplan or development regulation may preclude the siting of essential

publicfacilities,"does not apply to the Sea-Tac expansion. The Cities concede that this

provisionprovidesprotectionfrom local comprehensive plans that would preclude siting

havehada "negativeimpact"on its residentsor businesses.The trial courtnotedthat the
"policiesat issuein the Des MoinesPlandid not requiremitigation,but insteaddirected the City
to opposeanynew facilitiesat [Sea-Tac]that increasedthe impactsto the Cityof Des Moines."

eWAC 365-195-340(2)(b)(ii).

8
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of essential public facilities (EPFs), but they argue that RCW 36.70A.200(2) is

inapplicablehere because it does not apply to expansions, nor to "remote, off-site

'necessary supportactivities,'"and that the Cities' plan would not have "precluded" the

project. Relying on WAC 365-195--340, which directsthat "the broadest view should be

taken of what constitutesa publicfacility," the Board rejected this argument. 7

Whether RCW 36.70A.200(2) Applies to Improvements or Expansions of EPFs

RCW 36.70A.200(2) states that "[n]o local comprehensive plan or development

regulationmay precludethe siting of essential public facilities,"and RCW 36.70A.200(1)

defines essential publicfacilitiesas including"those facilities that are typically difficult to

site, such as airports." The Cities argue that because this provision makes no mention

of "expanding"or "improving"EPFs which have already been sited," neither the Board

nor the trialcourt was authorized to expand the clear terms of the GMA? The Cities

also argue that a recent legislative enactment supports its claim that a significant

difference exists between construction and expansion. In 1998, seven months after the

Board considered this issue, the Legislature enacted House Bill 1487, which added a

new section, Section 7, to R(_W 47.06 which stated that "[i]mprovements to facilities and -

services of state-wide significance.., are essential state public facilities under

RCW 36.70A.200." The Cities claim that this amendment supports their argument that

prior to this amendment, improvements to airports were not considered EPFs.

7We accordsubstantialweightto the Board'sfindings. See NorthwestSteelhead&
SalmonCouncilof TroutUnlimitedv. Departmentof Fisheries,78 Wn. App. 778, 786-87, 896
P.2d 1292(1995).

8The Citiespointoutthat theWashingtonSupremeCourthas indicatedthatthe GMA
doesnot"containthe requirementthat it be liberallyconstrued."SkaqitSurveyors& Enqineers
v. FriendsofSkaqitCounty,135Wn.2d 542, 565, 958 P.2d 962 (1998).

9
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There are two problems with this argument. First, because of the political

controversygenerated by the expansion, the bill's co-sponsor explained that the

transportationcommittee had to agree that the amendment would not deal with airports.

Thus, the 1998 amendment specifically excludes improvements to airports from the

EPF definition,and this amendment has no bearing on the Sea-Tac expansion.

Second, the Cities do not acknowledge the likely possibility that the amendment was a

Clarification,and not an alteration, of the previous law. As the Washington Supreme

Court has noted:

When an amendment clarifies existing law and where that amendment does not
contravene previous constructionsof the law, the amendment may be deemed
curative, remedial and retroactive. This is particularlyso where an amendment is
enacted during a controversy regarding the meaning of the law.[9]

If thisamendment is a clarification,as the controversysurrounding the issue may

suggest, then the Port has a valid argument that HB 1487 simply explains that the

Legislaturehad always intended that improvements to EPFs should be protected under

RCW 36.70A.200. Nevertheless, the trial court correctly reasoned that because of the

conflictingconclusionsthat can be drawn from this amendment, =neitherthe rule of

'expression uniusest exclusio alterius' nor the argument that the EPF definition has now

been legislativelyclarified to include airport improvements" is available to either party.

Deprived of its HB 1487 argument, the Cities are left with a claim that the plain

language of RCW 36.70A.200(2) says nothingabout "expanding" or "improving" EPFs

which have already been sited. But the DCTED regulations, to which the Cities urge

0 Tomlinsonv. Clarke, 118Wn.2d 498, 510-11,825 P.2d 706 (1992) (footnotes
omitted).
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this court to defer on other points, indicate that in =theidentification of essential public

facilities, the broadestview should be taken of what constitutes a public facility."1°

Accordingly,the Board determined that the third runway was an essential public facility.

We defer to the Board's interpretation of the law and conclude, as the trial court did, that

"the requirements of RCW 36.70A.200(2) apply to all essential public facilities (EPFs),

whether or notthe EPF was in existence prior to the GMA." This conclusion comports

withthe fundamental reasoning behind identifying EPFs and giving them special

significanceunder the GMA--the fact that cities are just as likely to oppose the sitingof

necessaPyimprovementsto publicfacilities as they are the sitingof new EPFs.

Whether EPFs Include "Necessary Support Activities"

The Cities argue that even if the EPF provision applies to the Sea-Tac

expansion, the =criticalissue"before this court is =whetherthe trial court and the Growth

Board erred in determiningthat this provisionis so expansive so as to cover remote, off-

site "'necessary supportactivities.'" The trial court affirmed the Growth Board's ruling

that off-site dirt-hauling activitiesconducted by the Port within Des Moines are protected

under RCW 36.70A.200. The Cities claim that because =suppor_activities" do not

appear in the GMA, the Board and the trial court cannot add them. But again, the

DCTED regulationsurge that an expansive view should be taken of essential public

facilities. WAC 365-195-340(2)(a)(i) indicates that identification of EPFs should include

=thefull range of services" provided both by government and by private entities. In

addition, section 340(2)(c) states that no comprehensive plan may =directlyor indirectly"

10WAC 365-195-340(2)(a)(i).

11
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precludethe sitingof an essential publicfacility. The legislative purpose of

RCW 36.70A.200(2) would be defeated if local governments could prevent the

constructionor operation of an EPF. Thus, if an activity is indeed °necessary" to an

constructionof an EPF, a localplan may not stop it from occurring. The Port has

convincinglydemonstrated that the runway cannot be built without constructing a site

that is levelwith the existingairport, and that this construction will require hauling dirt

throughthe cities surroundingSea-Tac to the site itself. The Port will undoubtedly be

required to mitigate the impactsof this construction on the surrounding communities,

but because constructionis impossiblewithout these support activities, the Cities

cannot stopthem from occurring.

The Definitionof =Preclude"

To determine the precise meaning of the word =preclude" in RCW 36.70A.200,

the Board referredtoa previousdecision which defined it as =render impossible or

impracticable." The Board focused on the word =impracticable," because the

Legislaturewould have used the word =prohibit"instead of =preclude_ if it had intended

to allowthe Cities'plans to fall just short of rendering the siting-absolutely impossible.

Using MerriamWebster's Collegiate Dictionary, the Board defined =impracticable=as

=incapableof being performed or accomplished by the means employed or at

command." The Board therefore interpreted =preclude"to mean =incapable of being

accomplishedbythe means at the Port's command." The Cities claim that under this

=expansivedefinition,"an EPF proponent can =unilaterallycontrol what 'precludes' its

project,by claiming that contested comprehensive plan provisions simply would be too

12
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costly or time-consuming to comply with." This is not a tenable reading of the Board's

decision.

At the time the Board and the trial court considered this issue, the Des Moines

plan intendedto =oppose"constructionof the third runway? 1 Now that the plan has

been amended to allowconstruction,but to require mitigation of its adverse effects, the

Cities are correct that the Port will have to comply with the Cities' reasonable permitting

and mitigationrequirements. The fact that these requirements may make the expansion

more costly does not relieve the Port of these obligations.

3. Adequacy of SEPA Analysis

Finally, the Cities contendthat the Port's 1997 SEIS violates SEPA because it is

premised on the assumptionthat the expansion will not increase the number of people

or aircraftoperations at the airport, and because it fails to analyze the effects of the

project after the year 2010. The Port argues that the Cities are collaterally estopped

from relitigatingthis issue because they have already done so in City of Normandy Park

v. Port of Seattle.,TMan unpublished 1998 Ninth Circuit decision. In that case, the Cities

appealed a FAA decision grantingfinal approval to the Port's Master Plan development

for the Sea-Tac expansion, arguing that it =improperlyrelied on a 'no growth'demand

model and a limited predictionforecast thereby failing to accurately assess the project's

environmentalimpacts and necessary mitigation measures. "13 The Ninth Circuit

11The trialcourtindicatedthatthe "recordbeforethe Boardshowsthatthe Cityof Des
Moinesdevelopedand adoptedcertaincomprehensiveplan policiesand development
regulationswhichwouldpermitit to stoptrucksmovingfill, andtherebyto directlyorindirectly
prevent[Sea-Tac]expansion."

lz No.97-70953, 1998WL 833628 (9="Cir. Nov.24, 1998).
13Id.at*5.
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analyzed this claim under the federal Airport and Airway Improvement Act (AAIA) and

several similar challenges broughtagains;cthe FAA and concluded that the FAA

properlyapprovedthe Port's Master Plan.

The collateralestoppel doctrine prevents relitigationof an issue in state court

after the party against whom the doctrine is applied has had a full and fair opportunity to

litigate his or her case in federal court?4 But here, the fact that the federal court

concludedthat the Port's Master Plan satisfied the AAIA has little bearing on the Port's

obligationsunder SEPA because, as the Cities argue, SEPA and the AAIA "have

markedly differentobligations."_sThe Ninth Circuit analyzed the Cities' claims to

determine whether, under the AAIA, "every reasonable step has been taken to minimize

the adverse effects"_sof the expansion and whether the project is consistent with state

plans. Althoughthe SEPA inquiry is similar, SEPA requires a more detailed procedural

inquiry. The questionof the Port's compliance with SEPA therefore requires separate

analysis instate court.

SEPA is a procedural statute designed to ensure that local governments consider

the environmental and ecological effects of major actions to the fullest extent?;" SEPA's

purpose is to provide decision-makers with all relevant information about the potential

_4See Hansonv. Cityof Snohomish,121Wn.2d552, 573-74, 852 P.2d 295 (1993)
(citing.Standleev. Smith,83 Wn.2d405, 518 P.2d 721 (1974)).

_sSubstantivedifferencesbetweentwolegalschemesdo notnecessarilypreclude
applicationof the collateralestoppeldoctrine, LibertyBank of Seattle, inc.v. Henderson,75
Wn.App.546, 548, 559-60, 878 P.2d 1259 (1994), .reviewdenied, 126Wn.2d 1002 (1995), but
whenthe statutesare sufficientlydifferentthatthey precludethe full litigationof an issue,
applyingthe doctrinewouldresultinan injustice.See SouthcenterJointVenturev. National
DemocraticPolicyComm., 113Wn.2d 413, 418, 780 F;.2d1282 (1989).

16NormandyPark, 1998 WL 833628, at *5 (quoting49 U.S.C. § 47106(c)(1)(C)).
17See RCW43.21C.030.
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environmental consequences of their actions and to provide a basis for a reasoned

judgment that balances the benet'rtsof a proposed project against its potential adverse

effects. An EIS is not to be a "compendiumof every conceivable effect or alternative to

a proposed project, "_8but it must include a ='=reasonablythorough discussion of the

significantaspects of the probable environmental consequences" of the agency's

decision. '"19

The Port and the FAA issued their joint Final EIS for the Airport Master Plan

Update in February 1996. Later that year, after determining that additional study was

necessary based on new forecasts for the nation's airports conducted by the FAA, they

issued a Supplemental EIS in February 1997 and a Final Supplemental EIS in May

1997. The Cities alleged that these studies were inadequate because they assumed

that the additional runway would not result in an increase of passengers or airport

operations and because they did not evaluate the impacts of the expansion beyond the

year 2010. After a five-day hearing before the Hearing Examiner, the Examiner

concluded that the "purpose of SEPA was well served with this SEIS." We conduct a de

novo review of the Examiners conclusion, 2° qualified by SEPA's statutory requirement ,

that agency determinations of EIS adequacy are entitled to substantial weight. 21 The

adequacy of an EIS is assessed under the "rule of reason, "_ which requires a

leToandos PeninsulaAss'nv. JeffersonCounty,32 Wn. App.473, 483, 648 P.2d 448
(1982).

_9OPAL v. Adams County,128Wn.2d 869, 875, 913 P.2d 793 (1996) (quoting
Weyerhaeuserv. PierceCounty,124Wn.2d 26, 38, 873 P.2d 498 (1994)).

20KlickitatCounty CitizensAqain;t ImportedWaste v. KlickitatC_unty, 122 Wn.2d 619,
632-33, 860 P.2d 390, 866 P.2d 1256 (1993).

=1RCW43.21C.090; OPAL, 128Wn.2d at 875.
= K.!ickitat,122Wn.2d at 633.
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"'reasonably thorough discussionof the significant aspects of the probable

environmentalconsequences' of the agency's decision."23

"No Growth"Assumption

The Final EIS concludedthat regardless of whether the Port took "no action"or

whether it constructedthe airport expansion, the same number of passengers would

use the airport. This forecast was prepared by Stephen Allison, a Senior Aviation

Planner for P&D Aviation, the company that prepared the Flight Plan EIS issued by the

Port and the PSRC in 1992. Allison has 30 years of experience in the aviation planning

and consultingfield and has served as project planner or lead aviation planner on the

development of over 30 airport master plans and regional aviation system plans.

Preparing forecasts of aviation activity for individual airports and multiple-airport regions

is his specialty.

At the hearing,Allison explained that when he prepares a forecast, he develops a

detailed mathematicalmodel that assesses the relationship between airport activity and

the factors that have been shownto strongly affect it, and then evaluates this model to

ensure that it accuratelyforecasts aviation demand and passes'statistical tests. He also

considersa wide vadety of other factors, including input from the aviation community,

the local and nationaleconomies, airfares, telecommunications, and aviation demand in

the region. He then compares the master plan forecast with forecasts prepared in other

studiesand by the FAA and evaluates differences in the purpose of the forecast, the

forecast approach,and assumptions.

Id.__=(quotingCheneyv. Cityof MountlakeTerrace, 87 Wn.2d 338, 344-45, 552 P.2d
184(1976)).

16
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In this case, Allison determined that three factors at Sea-Tac have the greatest

predictivevalue for estimatingfuture aviation demand: population of the service area,

personal income in that area, and average airfares. The models he developed were

tested against historicalactivity at Sea-Tac with a 99 percent correlation and accepted

bythe FAA for use in preparationof the EISISEIS. The forecasts were also reviewed by

Landrum & Brown,the consultant selected by the Port and the FAA to prepare the EIS

and SEIS. Other expert testimony at the hearing indicated that Allison's methodology

has been used at most of the country's major airports.

The Cities presented the testimony of Dr. CliffordWinston, a Senior Fellow at the

BrookingsInstitution,who stated that expanded airport facilities would cause a growth in

demand for air travel. The Port's experts responded that aviation demand is not caused

by expanded facilities as longas there is sufficient airport capacity to serve the

passengers who wish to fly.

The Examiner foundthe testimony of the Port's experts credible and concluded

that the "Port and the FAA used a forecasting methodology for the SEIS that was

consistentwith industry-accepted standards and was proven reliable over time .... The

decisionto measure aviation demand by the aviation forecast methodology chosen is

legally adequate under the rule of reason." In addition, the Examiner noted that the

differenceof opinion between the Cities' expert witness and the Port's witnesses was

discussedin the EISI which "allowed the decision-makers to be informed on this issue

prior to makingtheir decisions."24 We agree. Although the conclusion that an

=4The FinalSEIS includedan appendixthat analyzedenvironmentalimpactsif
increasedairportcapacitydidindeedresultinhigheraviationactivity.
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expansion at Sea-Tac will not create growth initially appears counterintuitive, the

purpose of the expansion is not to increase capacity; it is to decrease delays in poor

weather. As such, it is entirely plausible that this expansion willsimply improve

efficiency,not promotegrowth.

The Cities cite several federal cases in support of their argument that the Sea-

Tac expansion will cause additional aviation demand. In those cases, however, the

courts reasonably held that new freeway exchanges and bridges would spur

development and increase growth in the area, which would result in increased traffic on

the highwaysthemselves. This does not necessarily hold true for Sea-Tac. Although

Sea-Tac will become more efficient when it constructs an extra runway to decrease

delays in poor weather, it does not necessarily follow that more people from this region

will decide to fly, or that people from other areas will be attracted to Sea-Tac for that

reason. As the Eighth Circuitconcluded when considering the impacts of an Atlanta

airport runway extension, although an increase in capacity would undoubtedly occur

given the projectedgrowth of the region, "[t]]hisincreased growth.., is not attributable

to an extended runway. The effect caused by the runway extension will be a higher

percentage of safe landings, not a higher number of planes landing."zs This reasoning

applieshere.=s

=5C.A.R.E.Now, Inc.v. FederalAviationAdmin.,844 F.2d 1569, 1575 (11=aCir. 1988).
The onlyairportcasethe Citiesciteinvolvesa multiple-airportsystemin Washington

D.C. See Citizensfor Abatementof AircraftNoise,Inc. v. MetropolitanWashinqtonAirport,-
Auth.,718 F. Supp.974 (D.D.C. 1989) (subsequenthistoryomitted). As the Port pointsout,
passengersinthatregionhave anoption,sonew gatesandterminalexpansionsmay indeed
lurepassengersaway fromneighboringairportsand increasegrowth.
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The Port and the FAA are agencies with expertise in forecasting aviation demand

and should receive deference in choosing the appropriate methodology for forecasting

aviation activity.2_ When an agency is presented with conflictingexpert opinion on an

issue, it is the agency's job, and not the job of the reviewing appellate body, to resolve

those differences, z8 We commend the Examiner on his thorough analysis of this issue

and defer to his findingthat the Port's =nogrowth" presumption was a reasonable

forecast. -

Decision to Limit Analysis of Future Impacts to 2010

The Port explained to the Examiner that at the time the Master Plan Update EIS

was prepared in 1994, airfares at Sea-Tac were relatively stable. Thus, the 1996 EIS

analyzed effects of the proposal through 2020. But shortly thereafter several factors

combined to add "significant uncertainty to the planning efforts of those professionals

charged with attempting to meaningfully evaluate long-term impacts under SEPA and

NEPA." Some of these factors included a drop in nationwide aiffares, Boeing's decision

to discontinue production of the MD-80 aircraft, the arrival of Southwest Aidines, one of

the nation's lowest airfare airlines, and "investments in noise an(] air pollution research

which are likely to significantly reduce engine noise in new aircraft.., starting in the

year 2005." In light of these events, the EIS consultants agreed with the project

manager that they could not "reasonably forecast" the impacts of the runway project

_zSeattleCommunityCouncilFed'nv. FederalAviationAdmin.,961 F.2d 829, 833-34
(9= Cir. 1992).

28Webb v. Gorsuch,699 F.2d 157, 160 (4="Cir.1983). Washingtoncourtshave followed
federalNEPA caseswhen construingSEPA. EastlakeCommunityCouncilv. RoanokeAs,.socs.
Inc.,82 Wn.2d 475, 488 n.5, 513 P.2d 36, 76 A.L.R.3d 360 (1973).
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beyond the year 2010.29 The Cities point out that because the runway will not be

completed until2004 or 2005, the Port has evaluated its actual impacts for only five

years. The Examiner disagreed with the Cities' views, concluding that "a more proper

context is to review the length of the planning period from the date of the EIS in 1996,

rather than the year 2004." Thus, the Examiner viewed the Port's planning period as

rangingover 13 years.

WAC 197-11-060(4) explains that "SEPA's procedural provisions require the

considerationof 'environmental' impacts .... with attention to impacts that are likely,

not merely speculative." This subsectionfurther directs that "[a]gencies shall carefully

considerthe range of probable impacts, including short-term and long-term effects.

Impactsshall includethose that are likelyto arise or exist over the lifetime of a proposal

or, depending on the particular proposal, longer." "Probable" is defined in a later section

as "likely or reasonably likely to occur, as in 'a reasonable probability of more than a

moderate effect on the quality of the environment'.... Probable is used to distinguish

likelyimpacts from those that merely have a possibility of occurring, but are remote or

speculative."3°

Mary Vigilante, the EIS Project Manager, testified that because there were rapid

changes in aviationactivity during the mid-1980's at Sea-Tac, and because

quantificationof environmental impacts depends on total aviation activity, aircraft types

and engines, and the timing of flights,detailed analysis of the years beyond 2010 in the

=9The Portdidincludean appendix,however,that contained*an extrapolatedestimate
of possibleimpactsintheyear 2020 in orderto providedecision-makerswith the analysisof
possibleimpactsthroughtheyear 2020 priorto theirtakingaction."

=oWAC 197-11-782.
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EIS would be speculative and could lead to a substantially inaccurate evaluation of

environmentaleffects. The Examiner found her testimony credible. Gene Peters, a

directorwith Landrum & Brown, similady testified that the volatility in airfares, forecasts,

fleet mix, and other areas inthe period following 1994 made it difficultin 1996 to predict

with substantialaccuracy impacts beyond the year 2010. As for noise impacts, the

experts testified that although it was theoretically possible to run noise contours, the

reliabilityof the models diminishes as the length of time is expanded. The Cities did not

rebut this testimony.

The Examiner's determination that this analysis satisfied SEPA's procedural

requirements is supported by ample evidence in the record. The fact that the Port

includedan appendix that estimated the effects of the expansion through the year 2020

based on extrapolated data establishes that the Port did what it reasonably could to

providethe decision-makerswith reliable information about the potential environmental

consequences of their actions. Anything more would have been too speculative, and

thusthe EIS was adequate under SEPA.

Affirmed.
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